Aligning content to achieve success.

You don’t have enough time in the day to discover new content that works with your curriculum. Let Follett do the research so you can focus on delivering instruction.

FOLLETT HELPS MAKE YOUR CURRICULUM DECISIONS EASIER

- Get content from most publishers, in any format – we do the research work for you
- Set the academic criteria; then review our recommendations against your requirements
- Utilize our team of educators, who have advanced degrees in education and library science. Not only have they been in your shoes, but they discover powerful content every day

FOLLETT HELPS YOU EXPAND AND IMPROVE YOUR RESOURCES

- Fill gaps in curriculum with customized content choices
- Complement the resources you already have with new materials that make your existing resources work harder
- Build genre-based, thematic or topical collections at all student levels
- Develop rigorous activities around engaging content to prepare students for new assessments

“The Follett research team is phenomenal, consistently providing excellent recommendations. I’m not sure how we could have made the transition to the Common Core without them!”

KRISTEN BRADLEY, K-5 Language Arts Curriculum Coach, Middletown Public School District, Middletown, CT

Align with standards and keep students engaged with the best available content at info@follettlearning.com | 877.899.8550 | follettlearning.com
If outside the US, contact us at international@follett.com
Align your collection and curriculum, and propel student success.

Our expert educators and consultants work closely with you to create your curriculum parameters, and then recommend the best resources to match your criteria. Once you’ve reviewed the recommendations, we assemble and deliver the selected resources quickly and efficiently.

OUR SOLUTIONS DELIVER ENGAGING MATERIALS TO YOUR ENTIRE SCHOOL

- Maximize your existing library resources by mapping them to your state standards with our Follett Destiny® Library Manager™ Standards service
- Provide educator-reviewed sites and content, tagged to standards, that’s fresh and relevant with WebPath Express™
- Search with fast, federated One Search™ to promote use of your best free and purchased databases
- Keep your library up-to-date with the most relevant materials by analyzing your collection quickly with TitleWise®

“Follett’s Content Alignment Service put together a list of suggested books for each of our district’s 19 sites. It took the hassle and time commitment out of creating custom lists for each of the schools. In addition, a beautiful booklet arrived for each site showing every book cover along with a description and title information. It was perfect to give to the site librarian to share with students and staff and generate excitement over new arrivals in the library.”

STEPHANIE HALL, District Librarian, Val Verde Unified School District

TRUST FOLLETT, THE #1 NAME IN PREK-12 RESOURCE AND CONTENT MANAGEMENT

- Serving 70,000 schools
- Leading education for more than 140 years
- Enhancing learning in 147 countries